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Underside  

CEDAR GRAY  REDWOOD TAUPE 

PATTERNS 

Tile 

Slat 

TEXTURES 

Slate 

Plank 

Brushed 

Wood Grain 

Pictured:  Slate Pattern in Gray, Brushed Finish 



EXCLUSIVELY designed and 

manufactured by COVERDECK SYSTEMS!!  
Never before offered; DECKSTONE provides 
a myriad of patterns,  designed for outdoor 
environments with the benefit of our 
interlocking drainage system.    
The DECKSTONE TILES are  made of a 
blend of recycled H.D.P.E.  (high density 
polyethylene)  plastics and a flour binder; 
making them an environmentally friendly 
choice.  DECKSTONE  is the ultimate 
material for exterior use because you do not 
have to paint or stain it like typical wood decks.  
It is also easily maintained.  Unlike other  
products, our DECKSTONE TILE will not 
mildew or  mold within the composite.   The 
snap together design makes installation easy 
and fast, requiring no special tools or 
adhesives.  The unique design of the 
interlocking tray with its  304 supporting legs 
promote drainage and air circulation.  Water 
sweeps through and under the tray taking with 
it any dirt, sand, etc from the surface providing 
a self cleaning action.  This flow through design 
helps keep the DECKSTONE and its 
subsurface clean. 
DECKSTONE TILES generate savings by 
eliminating the expense of removing the 
existing surface. Our tiles can be installed 
directly over your patio or deck.  You can create 
additional savings by installing the tiles 
yourself.  DECKSTONE will transform your 
deck into a signature show piece. 

FEATURES: 
• No break surface 
• Snaps together 
• Slip resistant 
• No painting or staining required 
• Mildew &  mold resistant 
• UV stabilized 
• Limited 25 year warranty  
 

APPLICATIONS: 
 

• Roof Decks Pool Deck 
• Balconies  Spa areas 
• Wood Decks Walkways 
• Patios   Sun rooms 
 

TRAY SPECIFICATIONS 

SIZE:  12 1/8” x 12 1/8” x 1/2” 
LOADING:  16,000 lbs. of dead load per sq. ft.  
SUPPORT:  Surface supported by 304 oversized gusseted supports. 
LOCKS:  32 latch locks; 2 sides with 8 male parts; 2 sides with 8 female 
parts 
WEIGHT:   .95 lbs 
FLAMMABILITY:   meets UL94-HB standards 
MATERIAL:  Polypropylene 
SERVICE RANGE:  -30° to +170° 
TENSILE STRENGTH (psi) ASTM  D638   5300 
FLEXURAL MODULUS (105 psi, 73° F) ASTM D790 1.6 
TENSILE MODULUS (105 psi)  AST638                                     .82 
THERMAL EXPANSION  (10-5 inches/inch/°C)                      6.5 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY  AST   D792                                                  .093 
SPECIFIC VOLUME, In 3/lb.                                                        30.5 
ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

ARC RESISTANCE, SEC. ASTM D495……………... 150 
DIELECTRIC CONSTANT (1 M Hz)…………………..2.5 
DIELECRTIC STRENGTH (Volts/Mil?..................660 
 

**Resistant to Weak Acids, Weak Alkalies; Strong Alkalies 
**Fungus and Mildew Resistant 

Drainage Joints              
between each tile 

DECKSTONE TILE 

 

 

 

SPECIFICATIONS 

ITEM NUMBER:  1702 
DIMENSIONS: 12 1/8” X 12 1/8” 
THICKNESS: 7/8” 
TILE WEIGHT: 3.82 lbs. 
 
COVERDECK SYSTEMS® DECKSTONE TILE is the 
perfect face lift for your outdoor living space;  creating a  
deck that is comfortable, stylish, durable and low 
maintenance.   


